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53 Black History
Month Writing

Ideas

How could we
eliminate racism in

the world?

The most
inspirational story
I’ve learned during

Black History
Month is…

Dreams. What
are your biggest

and boldest
dreams and what

do you love the
most about

them?

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Some of the most
important

inventions that
were created by

African Americans
are…

In an ideal world,
what would a
“safe” Internet

look like?
Describe it.

35 Writing
Prompts about
Safer Internet

Day

What are some
of the

challenges in
making the

Internet a safer
place?

Your favorite
hobby. What do you
love about it? How
does it make you

feel?

If you could invent
one thing that

would make your
life easier, what

would you create?
Why?

30 Prompts to
Celebrate
National

Inventors Day

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

Love. Why is love
important? How

do you know
when you are

loved?

I feel loved when
_________

77 Super Sweet
Valentine's Day

Prompts 

The best kind of
valentines to

give are...

Paying kindness
forward can make a

difference in the
world because…

Random Acts of
Kindness Day (53

Prompts and FREE
Printable

What kindness
means to me...

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

I can practice
showing love by

__________

53 Presidents'
Day Writing Ideas

for Kids

If there were more
love in the world...

A favorite
memory. Why

does this
memory stick

out?

People deserve to
be loved because

_______

Your free time.
What do you like to

do in your free
time? How would

you feel if you didn’t
have this time?

The moment
when I felt most

loved

26 27 28

Your pet or
another animal.

How does
spending time
with your pet

make you feel?

A favorite game.
Where did you

learn the game?
Why do you play

it?

Do you consider
yourself to be an
idea person? Why

or why not?

---> 30 Fabulous February Writing Prompts for Kids <--- 
---> 10 Valentine's Day Activities for Elementary Students <---
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This is page is cute and printable but...
It is not clickable to individual prompts or lists. 

That's on page one. 
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